
Confabulation is a monthly event and bi-monthly podcast hosted by comedian and storyteller Matt 
Goldberg that features curated true stories. Each month, seven or eight storytellers tell their true life 
tales (in eight to ten minutes) around a set theme.

Confabulation features a mix of diverse community members and professional performers who convey 
their truths without notes, props or gimmicks. The stories are funny, thoughtful, heart-wrenching, and 
above all honest. 

About Confabulation 

The show is inspired by the tradition of oral history, and we hope to encourage the practice of storytelling in this 
contemporary world. Confabulation was started eight years ago at Espace Free Standing Room by Matt Goldberg. 
Since then, we’ve hosted the show at MainLine Theatre, McCord Museum, Centaur Theatre, Vanier College, and 
Phi Centre. We have partnered with OFF-JFL, New Storytellers III (a Phi Centre/Future of Storytelling conference), 
Broad Science (a McGill University initiative), the Vanier College English Symposium, Wildside Theatre Festival, and 
CBC Books. 

About Our Team

MATT GOLDBERG (founder and executive director) is a Montreal-based comedian, 
writer, actor and storyteller. He is the founder and executive director of Confabulation, 
as well as a founder and featured performer with Uncalled For -- an award-winning 
Canadian sketch and improv comedy troupe, based in Montreal and Toronto. He is also 
one of the hosts of the Confabulation podcast. Matt teaches English literature and 
storytelling in Montreal.



SMRITI BANSAL (producer) is a Masters student in the Communication Studies 
department at Concordia University, where her research looks into paratext - the body 
of text and images that draws people to a particular cultural product. 

NISHA COLEMAN (producer) is a writer, storyteller, actor, and musician based in 
Montreal. Her solo show, Self-Exile won the 2016 Best of Fringe in Montreal, the 2018 
Bill Bowers Award of Excellence in Sarasota, and has been performed in theatres 
throughout Canada. Coleman’s memoir BUSKER: Stories from the Streets of Paris was 
published in 2015 by Hagios Press. Coleman has performed at events such as The 
Moth, Risk!, Yarn, Confabulation, Raconteurs, Ottawa Storytellers and her work has 
been featured on CBC, PBS, MAtv, and Risk!.

FRANCESCA ESGUERRA (producer) has been writing and creating ever since she 
became the self-elected editor of Canadian Girl Magazine at age 8. After studying 
drama at Canterbury High School in Ottawa, ON, she moved to Montreal to pursue a 
degree in English Literature at Concordia University. She has participated in numerous 
Confabulation shows, including Confabulation at Wildside and an event in partnership 
with Ottawa StoryTellers. 

SARA MELEIKA (producer) is an Egyptian improviser, storyteller, and high-school 
teacher. She is one half of sketch comedy troupe, Inside Scoop. She produces and 
performs in Colour Outside the Lines - a show created out of a desire to see greater 
representation appear on Montreal’s improv stages. Sara has been a co-producer of 
Ladyfest Montreal since 2017. She has performed in MPROV, Montreal Sketchfest, 
Ladyfest Montreal, the Ottawa Embassy, Toronto’s Combustion Festival, 
OFF-JFL/Zoofest and the Big City Improv Festival. 



STEPHEN TREPANIER (technical director) is an audio engineer, podcaster, comedian, 
visual effects editor, and electroacoustic music composer from Windsor, Ontario, 
Canada, and has lived in Montreal, Quebec for the last ten years. Since 2012 Stephen 
has been involved in the production of live theatre & dance in the city. Stephen's work 
as an audio engineer has been featured on television, and radio, in formats ranging 
from documentaries to comedy. Stephen is registered with the Canadian Audio-Visual 
Certification Office. 

ELIZABETH VARVARO (digital content manager) is a lifelong Montrealer who wrestles 
with Facebook and Instagram on a daily basis. She recently became an affiliate at 
Concordia’s Center for Oral History and Digital Storytelling and has told a few stories 
on Confabulation’s stage. In her spare time, she writes, pulls tarot cards and spoils 
her baby niece. 

DEB VANSLET (producer) is a Montreal video-maker and writer. She launched her 
media art career in the late 1980s with Sick World, a performance art video series. Her 
films How to Spot an Anorexic, Weather Permitting, Link and Rules of the Road explore 
storytelling and performance and have screened at festivals, and on airplanes, around 
the world. She produced and hosted Dykes on Mykes, a radio show at CKUT for sixteen 
years. Deb was the 2015 winner of the QWF Carte Blanche Prize for her story, 
Self-Serve. She is also one of the co-hosts of the Confabulation podcast.

Past Press Coverage: 

“(Confabulation) encourages people to share because they can run with their ideas in an encouraging 
environment”- Rachel Levine Cult MTL [Full article from August 6th, 2012] 

“It seems that Montrealers wanted something like this” - Nantali Indongo CBC News [Full article from May 7th, 
2017] 

“The room might be full of strangers, but after listening to a handful of them tell funny, touching and totally true 
stories about themselves, you can’t help but feel like everyone around you has made a connection.” -Rudrapriya 
Rathore Rhino Montreal [Full article no longer available] 

“This is how Vinyl Café might sound if Stuart Mclean was gagged and tossed in a closet so that the writers could tell 
their own stories.” - Peter Wheeland Cult MTL [Full article from July 12th, 2016] 



“Even in this frantic digital age, we still seek the comfort of a heartfelt connection.” - Leslie Schachter Montreal 
Gazette [Full article from February 23rd, 2012] 

Testimonials: 

“If there’s a private club for storytellers then Confabulation’s its open house - a riotous, life-affirming procession of 
beginnings, middles and their exquisite ends.” - Sean Michaels (novelist and Giller Prize Winner for Us Conductors) 

“Confabulation was a necessary and invigorating experience. As a storyteller, I am drawn to spaces such as 
Confabulation that create a sense of home and community for its artists. I’m thankful for this inclusive and 
extremely creative space where my stories were welcomed and treated with kindness.” - Kayal Vizhi (poet and CBC 
Literary Prize Finalist) 

“Confabulation is a treasure, a warm and inviting night out for storytellers and story-listeners alike. I've been both 
on this show, happy to be a part of the ageless art of human connection.” - DeAnne Smith (comedian) 

Get in touch!

@ConfabStories on Facebook & Instagram
www.confabulation.ca 
Matt Goldberg | matt@confabulation.ca | (514) 799-0906 


